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SEP (US) Presidential candidate Joseph
Kishore to participate in IYSSE (Australia)
online meeting tonight
20 April 2020

The International Youth and Students for Social
Equality (IYSSE) is holding the final event this
Tuesday night in a series of lectures that have been
delivered by leading World Socialist Web Site writer
Nick Beams.
Beams and Socialist Equality Party (Australia)
assistant national-secretary Cheryl Crisp will take part
in a conversation with Joseph Kishore, the SEP
candidate for president of the United States.
During the course of his campaign, Kishore has
intervened widely among different sections of workers
entering into struggle for their social and democratic
rights. He has exposed the attempts to channel growing
political opposition behind the big business Democratic
Party, including by warning against illusions in Bernie
Sanders, who has now endorsed Joe Biden, the
handpicked candidate of Wall Street and the military.
Kishore has written extensively on the criminallynegligent response of the Trump administration and the
Democrats to the coronavirus pandemic, which is
leading to mass casualties and the deepest economic
crisis since the depression. His campaign is the only
one advancing an independent socialist program for the
working class to intervene in the crisis and advance its
own interests.
Beams and Crisp will pose a series of questions to
Kishore, before the meeting is opened up for audience
questions and comments.
The event will be held on the GoToWebinar platform
this Tuesday 7pm (AEST). To participate, please click
on this link: https://bit.ly/IYSSELecture5.
After registering, you will receive a confirmation
email containing information about joining the webinar.
Alternatively, you can dial into the meeting using
your phone by calling +61 2 8355 1054, you will need

the access code 177-337-715.
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